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ODYSSEUS AND CALYPSO. 
A DRAMATIC POEM. 

BY RICHARD ARTHUR. 

PERSONS. 

ODYSSEUS. CALYPSO. HERMES. 

chloris and daphne (Calypso's nymphs). 

SCENE. 

A stretch of beach in a wooded bay on Calypso's island of 
Ogygia; rocks; a grotto. 

It is evening. Odysseus stands against a rock, hailing with 

outstretched hands the sinking sun. 

Odysseus. 0 Sun! 0 thou great animating soul! 

0 eye-light and 0 heart-heat of the world! 
All down the golden West thou glowest now, 
Even on my dear land; thy living beams 
Kiss the chaste lips and brow and eyes and hair 
Of my Penelope, and cheer the blood 
Of young Telemachus?no more a babe, 
But very man, though these fond father's eyes 
See him an infant still. 

(Calypso, Chloris and Daphne come walking along the beach and stop 
a little distance behind Odysseus.) 

Great Helios, 
Shine in their hearts and nurture courage there, 
For fate hath surely dealt them many woes. 

0 Sun, I worship thee! but when I heed 
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How thou dost count Time's stalking steps, the days, 
And evermore abet his ruthless feet 

To spurn man's little span of life away, 
" 

My soul cries, 
" 

Halt! Account the days we live 

With all the power of all our many parts, 
But reckon not those empty minutes, months, 
Years in which half our being lies asleep." 

(The Sun disappears.) 

Gone! Gone! And even as the radiant skies, 
Void of thy beams, evolve the gloom of night, 
So here my spirit, reft of all the love 

That shone upon it in mine island-home, 
Breeds daily sorrow. 

(He turns from the West and leans his brow on the rock. Calypso 
advances toward him, then recedes.) 

Calypso. Chloris, Daphne, mark, 
Mark how his great indomitable soul, 
Which I, a goddess school'd in subtleties, 
Cannot incline toward me, bends and sways 
To Melancholy's will. Jealous am I, 
Jealous of all can touch and move him so. 

Go, Chloris, seek thy lute, and through its chords 

Thrill thy young fervid soul into his ear, 
And chase this mistress from his spirit forth, 

Smoothing his mood, for I will woo him now 

Past mortal man's withstanding. 

(Chloris enters the grotto.) 

Every wile 

Nymph or immortal maiden knows to use 

Have I assail'd him with?and all in vain; 
But never have I wielded yet the power? 
Wherewith Olympus hath invested me? 

To gift with everduring life and youth 
Whomso I will. These shall I promise him, 

Aye, and endue him with; for in my breast 

He hath evoked love's last intensity. 
Come then, my Daphne, braid my tresses up, 
Anoint me with ambrosial-odor'd charms, 
And vest my beauty in the fairest stole 

Thy deftness e'er devised. Soft, Daphne, come! 
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(Calypso and Daphne enter the grotto. Chloris returns with a lute. 
She steals close to Odysseus, sits on the sand and sings.) 

Chloris. The shadows fall: 

The Sun has rein'd his steeds adown the West 
And plunged them in the wave to bathe and rest: 

Night governs all. 

0 happy day, 
So full of joy serene and pure delight! 

Why yieldest thou unto the rayless night 

Thy realm and sway ? 

0 peaceful night, 

Thy mystic darkness o'er the world outroll! 

Sweet thou art, too, and dear unto my soul 
As noon and light. 

0 rest and strife! 
0 youth and love! 0 Earth and Sun and Moon! 
0 throb and thrill of being, night and noon! 

0 joy of life! 

Odysseus. Come hither, maid; thy music speaks to me, 
Soothes me, drives out the discord from my soul, 
And draws me to thee, who art mortal, too. 
Thou sing'st of joy; art thou as happy as 

Thy happy song ? 

Chloris. Aye, happier than a song 
Utter'd of human lips could ever say? 
Or were, did I not see thee bow'd in grief, 

Which makes me heavy too. (She weeps silently.) 

Odysseus (caressing her hand). My gentle child! 

Chloris. Odysseus, tell me all the secret woe 
Thou lockest ever in thy silent lips. 

Odysseus. My chief est woe is that I mark my woe: 
Time was when ills could scathe me, flesh and bone, 
Fell all my body; but my spirit still 
Stood up and mock'd at them, that now lies prone 
Beneath the stroke of grief. 

Chloris. Why grievest thou? 
Art thou not cherish'd, honor'd and obey'd ? 
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Exempt from strife and hate and every bane 
That frets men's days away? Art thou not loved, 
And by a goddess kind and good as fair? 

What wouldst thou more ? Speak and it shall be thine. 

Odysseus. Chloris, sweet child, I had a spouse and son, 
And native fields and hills and woods and streams, 
And I was king and loved my people well: 
These my soul lacks. 

Chloris. This fairest of all isles 

Shall call thee king, and thou shalt wed its queen, 
Divine Calypso, who will gender thee 
A race of noble god-men for thy sons. 

Odysseus (sighing). Ah, pretty one! wilt thou too weary 
me? 

Go now, and leave me to my grief and gloom. 

Chloris. Odysseus, nay: but quit this slumbering world 
And banquet with Calypso in her grot, 
Where all is light and life. 

Odysseus. Fair child, away! 

(He leans his brow on the rock again. Calypso re-enters: she signs to 
Chloris to go into the grotto.) 

Calypso. Odysseus! 
(A pause.) 

Speak Odysseus. 

Odysseus. Goddess ? 

Calypso. Why, 
0 why wilt thou forever chafe and mourn 

And bruise thy brow against the rock of Fate 

The deathless gods have set inviolable, 
And gall thy life with sorrow and regret, 
When, wouldst thou only open wide thy heart 

And welcome in the joy that knocks at it, 

Thy soul would lose these humors, and thy days 
Flow sweet and lucid as a summer rill ? 

Odysseus. To join the ocean of eternity! 
To which all time is but a summer rill: 
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And unto time the petty life of man 

Is but a bubble in the summer rill: 

And here my bubble fast evaporates, 
Suck'd up in wasting heats and barren sighs. 
So do I groan. 0 goddess, we poor men 

Have but brief breath: and if we breathe it ill, 
And work but half the purpose born in us, 
Better we had not been?were yet to be: 

For when our destined course of days is run, 
Howe'er our feet have borne us o'er the path, 
In sturdy, stumbling, fleeting, tardy wise; 

Whether our eyes have sought one steadfast goal, 
Or glanced aside or hindward all the way; 

Whether we've stood erect on rugged steeps, 
Or slipt and smirch'd ourselves in mud and mire; 

Whether we've lost or won the envied prize; 
We may not ever tread life's track again? 
Others, perchance, but this one never more. 

And therefore am I sad and comfortless, 

I, who have head and hands that crave employ, 
Pillow'd and lullabied in idleness, 
A sheathed sword eating its own keen edge 
That use had whetted still!?I might have smooth'd 
Life's path for two loved mortals, haply more, 
And roll'd a rock from off the world's rough road, 
Or bridged a chasm o'er, that those to come, 

When I have pass'd, might walk with firmer feet; 
I might have rear'd a manly monument, 

And on it men in after times had gazed, 
Nerving their force to emulative acts. 

0 nymph! could mortals strive against the word 
Of the deathless powers, the grief that rends me now 

Had never been: this will, these iron hands 
Had used in deeds the stuff grief feeds upon. 
When shall I ever do a deed again ? 

Doing's my meat, danger my salt of life: 
1 starve in this flush plenty, like a weed 

That Nature meant to suck lean sustenance 
From out some mountain rock, and chance has set 
To wither in a fat-soil'd valley garth. 
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Calypso. Ungracious and ungrateful, deaf and blind! 
If ever immortal goddess favor'd man 

And set him higher than her peace and pride, 
I am that goddess and thou art that man, 

Have I not proven kind? 

Odysseus. Aye, cruelly. 

Calypso. Mortal, beware how thou dost rake and rouse 

The sleeping embers of a goddess' wrath! 

'Tis caustic fuel, like to scorch and sere 

The hand that stirs it. 

Odysseus (extending his hand). Mine but rusts and rots: 

Fire were no further bane. 

Calypso. Foolhardy man! 

Anger me not beyond all sufferance, 
For there is that in me could conjure up 
The fiends of hell to rend thee limb from limb. 

Odysseus. Hell could not furnish thee a fouler fiend 

Than these that plague and rot my spirit now? 

Inaction, grief. 

Calypso. My hate would spill thy life: 

Grief does not kill. 

Odysseus. Goddess, would it did! 

For death is nothing; but to watch one's days 
Leak through a sieve of long futility? 

Ah, that is pain! 

Calypso (softening). Thou great soul'd sufferer! 

Lift up thy head, lift up thy steadfast eyes, 
Nor think that I, Calypso, have a will 

To work thy spirit evil: that to do 

Were but to torture all my sentient self, 
Who love thee as no mortal ever loved. 

Be sooth'd, for I will dissipate thy grief, 
Even to-night. 

Odysseus. What! thou wilt set me free ? 

Give me a hollow ship and shining oars, 
And suffer me to fare across the sea 

To Ithaca? 
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Calypso. No ship, Odysseus mine, 
Hath ever grated keel on these bright sands: 
Nor could I, mighty goddess though I be, 
And were I fain to speed thee as to keep, 
Grant thee to part from hence; for here the gods 
Have set and hold thee till their pleasure change. 

Odysseus. Then wherefore waken drowsing hope in me? 
To sport with it? 

Calypso. Wilt thou forever deem 
Me false and baleful, and my utter'd word 
All that my purposed deed means not to be? 

Odysseus. A noble thought, a generous intent 
Seems to shine forth of thee: what may it mean? 

Calypso. Thou knowest that I love thee. 

Odysseus. Prove thy love 

By brave renouncement of its object, now, 
And let me fare across the desert deep. 

Calypso. This power, beloved, is not mine to use. 

Nor even were I thy gaoler, could I break 

Thy prison-portal; for to part with thee 
And never look upon thy form again, 
Nor hear thy voice, nor feel thy presence near, 
Were pain eternal. (She weeps.) 

Odysseus. Weep not, I entreat:, 

Deep is thy love, and so I pity thee, 
And will not chide thee more. 

Calypso. Indeed, dear one, 
I have no force to free thee. Yet I can, 

And will?defying all that may ensue? 

Eender thy bondage freer than a world 

Of that strait serfdom men call liberty.? 
It is thy chiefest fret that mortal life 

Is but a minute ? 

Odysseus. Half that minute waste. 

Calypso. Yield me thy love and I will dower thee? 

Yea, though the wrathful gods should damn me for it? 
With everlasting life. 

vol. clxxvil?no. 560. 9 
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Odysseus. Nay, goddess, nay. 

Calypso (urging). Eternal life and youth. 

Odysseus (meditating). Eternal life! 
Eternal youth! 

Calypso. Yield, yield and these are thine. 

Age shall not bleach thy locks, nor plough thy brow, 
Nor stoop thy form, nor dim thy fervid eye, 
Nor desiccate the vigor of thy veins, 
Nor raze the builded structure of thy mind^ 
Nor ruinate thy mighty, manly heart. 

Yield me thy love and take this gift of gifts. 
(A pause.) 

What, wilt thou suffer death to lay thee low, 

Sweep thee from off the bounteous, beauteous Earth, 
Annihilate thee, body, mind and soul, 
And heap such deep oblivion on thy name 

That men shall know not thou didst ever breathe? 
And this when everduring youth is thine 
For one sole word. 

Odysseus (meditating as before). Nor dim my fervid eye, 
> Nor desiccate the vigor of my veins, 
Nor raze the builded structure pf my mind! 

Calypso. Snatch, snatch! No second time doth such fair 
fruit 

Hang in men's palms and bid their fingers close: 

Clutch, ere the moment pass. 

Odysseus (still meditating). Death lay me low! 

Sweep me from off the bounteous, beauteous Earth! 

Annihilate me, body, mind and soul! 

Calypso. Not this for thee, but everlasting power 
To think and know, and see and feel and do. 

Odysseus (still meditating). To think and know and see 

and feel and do! 

Calypso. To know the joy of life purged of the pain 
Of knowing it ephemeral; to feel 

How free the soul can be, explore what space 

Thought has to wing in when the bourn of time 
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Is rent away: to see the universe, 
Not through the peephole of a mortal eye, 
But with the cosmic vision of the sun; 
And do whatever deeds are dear to thee, 

Eegardless of the flight of days and years. 

(A pause, during which Odysseus shows outward signs of an inward 

struggle.) 

Such power do I bestow on thee and seal 

The gift with this embrace. 

Odysseus. Out, temptress, out! 

I spurn thy gift. Hence, hence, away, away! 

(Calypso recedes dismayed. Enter Hermes: he watches, unobserved.) 

Forgive me if I spake with hasty spleen: 
Gracious thine offer was: great Zeus himself 

And all the Olympian gods could give no more: 

But meeter 'tis I keep my mortal state 

Wherein the Destinies have moulded me: 

And if my life be transient, shall I grieve, 
Who did not fashion it ? And if it be 
Barren of any good thing thought or done, 
Shall I impeach and scourge my soul, whose will 

Wrought not mine impotence? No, no, enough 
If I perform the measure of my might 

And live my little life well as I may. 
And so I bow to heaven and endure 
Whatever lot the gods may render me.? 

0 goddess, wear not such a darksome mien: 
Give not thine anger license, I beseech; 
For mine was not the breeding of this pain. 
If thou dost love me as thine acts aver, 
Let not frustration gall thy love to hate.? 
There be among us mortals, goddess, men 
And women whose affections are so pure, 
So holy and so strong that they eschew 
Communion with the loved one out of fear 
To work him pain. Shall thy divine love sit 
Beneath such human nobleness of heart? (Calypso weeps.) 
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Weep, weep, 'tis well, weep out thy spirit's ache: 

For me, I go to seek a cave apart, 

Away from this thy grot: there shall I dwell 

Heaving huge rocks and rooting up stout pines 
To build a mighty palace; then unbuild 

And build again, ev'n till the deathless gods 
Grant me to fare again to mine own land 

Across the sea: and though my work procure 
Nor weal nor 

pleasure unto any man, 

'Twill spend the force that riots in my limbs 

And maddens me, 'twill ward me from the fiend 

Of indolence. Calypso, fare thee well! 

(Odysseus walks away. Hermes casts a spell over him, forcing him 
to stop. He leans his head against a rock a short distance away. Ca 

lypso remains motionless and mute.) 

Hermes (touching Calypso's shoulder). Wherefore, 0 god 
dess, weepest thou these tears? 

Calypso (turning angrily). What mortal questions me? 

Hermes. No mortal, nymph. 

Calypso. Hermes! Ambassador of Heaven, thou! 

Hermes. Ev'n I, Calypso, come to do the will 

Of Zeus and of Athene. Here thou hold'st 

The noble-soul'd Odysseus, first of men. 

Calypso. The gods themselves set him upon this isle, 
Made him my subject. 

Hermes. Aye, for certain years: 
But now the wrath that he in Heaven stirr'd, 

Slaying the Cyclop, is defunct, and ruth 

Grows in Athene's mighty heart to see 

The noblest man of men thus languishing: 

She, prompting Zeus, her all-imperial sire, 
Moves him to call the gods in council: they, 
Won by her ardent eloquence, decree 

Odysseus be deliver'd from the ban 

That chains him here. 

Calypso. Never shall,ha depart: 

My subject, mine forever! 
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Hermes. Nymph divine, 
Thou knowest well thy word cannot prevail 

Against Olympus' will. 

Calypso. Alas, alas! 

0 hard, hard gods and jealous! Still ye grudge 
Immortal nymphs should cherish mortal men, 

And visit her who favors any such 

With grievous suffering. 

Hermes. Peace, Calypso, peace! 
Thou shalt have boundless other scope. But now, 
Hear Heaven's decree. Odysseus shall be freed; 
Yet he shall have no speedy, curved ship, 
Nor men to grip the wave with lusty oar: 

For still our mighty master of the sea, 
Is wroth with this stout mortal and ordains 
That he shall know new trials of wind and wave, 
With nought to hold him from the yawning gulf 
But what his own unaided hands devise: 

And he shall suffer dire and many woes 

Or ere he gain at last his native land. 

Calypso. Have ye not meted him enough of woe? 
0 jealous gods! If any mortal shows 
Like you in wisdom, strength and fortitude, 
Ye rain down evil on him till he dies. 

Hermes. Thou lovest then this man? 

Calypso. What were it so? 

Hermes. 'Twere but another folly ?neath the skies. 
But what care I? See where he comes again, 
Drawn by my spell. Farewell, nymph, fare thee well. 

(Exit.) 

Calypso y(meditating). With naught to hold him from the 

yawning gulf 
But what his own unaided hands devise! 
Cruel decree! 

Odysseus. Is this some charm of thine, 
Calypso, that my members mutiny 
And bear me where I have no will to be? 
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Calypso. Odysseus, no. O let me gaze on thee 

And print thine image on mine inmost soul 

That I may see it there in days to be, 
For thee thyself mine eyes shall know no more. 

Thou mightst have learnt to love me late or soon, 
For my great love had gotten love in thee; 
But now the gods have riven thee away, 
And all that might have been can never be. 

Odysseus. What meanest thou? 

Calypso. That thou shalt do the thing 
Thou most desirest?fare across the deep 
To thy beloved land, and leave me here 

Lone and disconsolate. 

Odysseus. Is this indeed 

That thou hast spoken truth? Wilt thou at last 

Unprison me and suffer me to fare 

To my beloved land? 

Calypso. Not mine the will 

That wreck'd thee here those seven years agone; 
Not mine the power has held thee captive since; 
Not mine the word that liberates thee now. 

The gods alone have power over thee: 

Moved by Athene's prayers they now relent 

Toward thee and have sent the messenger, 

Hermes, to bid me free and speed thee hence. 

Odysseus. 0 heaven be praised! Now shall I live again! 
Where is my ship, my dear deliverer? 

Calypso, thou art built of loveliness, 
Sweetness and goodness and whatever else 

Hath any virtue: so I'll call my ship 

Calypso. 0, to move again and work, 
To cope with danger and with evil hap, 
And rot no more in grief and idleness! 

To live! 0 day of days! 0 night of nights! 
To wander whither I will o'er land and sea 

And tread once more mine own dear hills and dales 

After these many years! (He is overcome and weeps.) 
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Calypso (weeping also). Thou weepest joy 
And sorrow I: thy gladness is my pain. 
But yet, abate thy joy: the ruthless god 
Of sea and storm grants thee no other ship 
To cross the waste of waters than the raft 

Thy hands may fashion, and a world of woe 

Shall harry thee or ere thou winnest home. 

Odysseus. If so be I may see my land at last, 
This nothing the gods give me is enough; 
The ills they send me shall not be too much. 

Calypso. Thou mighty heart! 

Odysseus. And yet I shall not leave 

This flowery isle without a dolorous pang. 

Calypso. What pang ? 

Odysseus. The pang, sweet soul, of quitting thee. 

Calypso. What sayest thou? 

Odysseus. Aye, now may 1 reveal 

What I have ever striven to hide from thee 

And half conceal'd from mine own knowledge: know 

That I have loved thee well these many years, 
Ev'n since I saw thee first. 

Calypso. What sayest thou ? 

Odysseus. How should I not have loved thee, gentle one, 
That art compact of so much woman-charm, 
Of Venus' fire and Dian's purity, 
Of Hebe's grace, Athene's heart and mind, 
Inform'd with that intense and limpid flame, 

The spirit that is neither hers nor hers, 
But only thine ? 0, I have loved thee, aye. 
And it has been a strange, sad, subtle joy 
To me, in these my years of banishment 
From mine own hearth, to look upon thy form? 
Whose wondrous lines are all instinct with soul? 
And gaze into thy spirit-flooded eyes, 
And drink thy fragrant breath, and through mine ears 
Feel flow the mystic music of thy tones 

Voicing the understanding of thy mind, 
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The wisdom of thy heart, thy sentiments, 

Sensations, all thou knowest, feelest, art. 

Hapless is he who knows not, in his life, 
One perfect woman?perfect unto him: 

But 0, how much more hapless he to whom 

'Tis given to know two perfect; for his heart 

Cannot but cleave to both, and loving both 

He must do hurt to each, and hurting these 

Whom he loves doubly, doubly wound himself. 

These thoughts have been the food of half my grief. 

Calypso. Ah, but the wounds that love inflicts are dear! 

And thou hast loved me, lovest me? 

Odysseus. Alas! 

Calypso. And yet thy kiss was ever chastely cold 

"Upon my burning lips! 

Odysseus. My reasoning will 

Still froze it as it well'd up from my heart. 

Calypso. And all my fire could never thaw it again! 

Odysseus. But thou hast melted me, melted the rock 

That is my nature, till its lava streams 

Whelm through my being and nigh wreck my will. 

Calypso, I have told thee what 'twere well 

Had not been utter'd, shown thee what 'twere best 

Thou hadst not look'd upon. 

Calypso. Say never so: 

Thou lovest me: enough, thou lovest me. 

To love is much and much 'tis to be loved, 
But to be loved by one we love, ah me! 

Is more than much, is all and all in all. 

This is the soul's approval of itself, 
The warrant that it needs of its own worth. 

For if thou whom my heart and judgment love 

Judgest me lovable, I love myself? 

Though with no mean and petty vanity; 
Love nature and the life she put in me; 
And all my being is a harmony 
Whilst thou art nigh to tune my vibrant soul 
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Unto the music of the Universe. 

0 love, the might have been that cannot be! 

Forgive me: see, I tread this weakness down: 

0, I am strong, and with my strength will bind 

My spirit to thy grateful memory 

Through all thy years to be: yea, I will prove 

Worthy remembrance. Morn and noon and night 
Will I make supplication unto heaven 

To guide thee home to thy beloved land, 
Home to thy hearth and to thy people, home 

Into the arms of thy Penelope. 

Odysseus. Thou noble soul, thou generous heart! 

Calypso. No more. 

Prepare thee now. 

Odysseus. Straight will I build a raft 

Of giant boles, and it shall carry me 

There where I will to be. 

Calypso. Aye, ev'n to-morrow 

Shalt thou begin to fashion it, and I 

Will weave thee sails?weave sails to waft away 
All that I love!?and store thy raft with food 
And wine to serve thee many stormy days: 
And thou shalt witness if Calypso's love 

Can soar to human heights of fortitude. 

0, would that I were mortal, that the pain 
Thine absence from mine everlasting life 

Will gender in my bosom evermore 

Might, too, be mortal, that the awful void 

This tearing of thee from my being's core 

Will leave in me might close with some kind grave! 
Alas, my woe is as my love and life? 

Eternal and immutable! 

(Calypso, her head bowed, her form convulsed, gropes her way into the 

grotto. Odysseus gazes after her marvelling, then lifts his eyes up to 
the heavens and clasps his hands.) 

Odysseus. 0 gods! 
0 seeming cruel, wanton, pitiless lords, 

Forgers inscrutable of human fate! 
Weavers of tangled webs of destiny, 
0 everlasting and almighty powers! 
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